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• i cpmm.ttèe to invite ench cabinet misters as Major Gen. Steele sailed oo the steamer 
1‘ V 1“,„kD0Wn accordance with tfiêm to Pacific to take.command of the Department 

(°) , of the Columbia.
York, Feb. 19—TUe Pty'aio Varde, a No material change in mining stocks.

•paper published in' the' city of Mexico, Quotations of gold in Neva York yester- 
fd Jan. 30, 6âys—the adhesion of Pâ( èrtla 4ay 137, and sterling 109j^.

--—be empirer is annuunceti. The place is Legal Tenders aie brink at 73J and 73U. 
g • . Ihpfdiby GeDi Tt un, with- an, Austrian garri- Coal oiUjobbing freely.'at $1 15.
SSP*' ' 4 '$$' : Tbe BatPe,or issued a decree Coffee, Central American quotable at 24%

.. ®ïr°D, u .DwlUol of 15 ton.
r« to d»«eCCifÆ ^ «uanchenay, Mitlaloysea^aad Amistlaa. Scotch pig,; i«M*ti about $60.

^ToT welt tddMUP°n 4 Washington, Feb.. 19—The itiaStiiae B^np, 8i$£m*ry sold at 70. ■■
^ftol walked to Metro- vetoed the Freedmen’s Bill.' ^EbaMnet Soap.
’ Stowed by- F .Serions ' meeting was held this momibgfc^ visitors Flo“r'a l^?érate .4u8todiS9-1 at prices Our-.

SrfLi v ^ , «reseed-to a large assem- were-.admitted. A report prevails tbat&^V ®6 50(S|fi *<5 for iupetlfle apd M 75. rsteiSUTSsrsL»1 —• « ffi,25-p3, - 6“ -4.»._-

“***” cases: from the lately-rebetSto* àlffiÉÉtik'llBiâ;^
■HnâMftàu.hp«..«««««j-a Btt Nnrk» *»- i

tuber Legislative Council) 
Westminster and up-river
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its standing to see the same person who puts , ^
on the soap take it off. there is a philosc- tioh, 
phy in duality quite as great as in uuily and Strongly e 
trinity. Don Quixote must have bis Sancho sides of 

"Panza, and the barrister must have bis alter- rneQSÉ§3 
ney, fit may be all very well for the people . Sparer,| 

of, Vancouver Island, whose pockets are 
sometimes Seriously affected by this arrange- 8 
ment, tto dry out, but the fact is status has to 
be maintained, if the-British Constitution 

■should.be scattered to the winds. Let every 
•institution in the douatry sink, but save to ci 
the wig and gown and the professional stand- do^mtted^ 
ing»of tbeibarrisier. Let no ,cdnta*^$tion i leating tlil 

exist between the expounder of the law and -politan Bp 

the unfortunate client any more tjfea bÿ#éea crowd
ibe rayai, sportsman described by Thackeray
and the person who-ldads the’gun. His Royal 
Highness never fora mome^^oke of tak- .

jWx. C. Pease—'.The New
mce the death, at Charles- 
s. C. Pease of the U. S. 
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Vancouver Island c8nnq*iWfford the luxury da^TF^;^ Lys' th^Tm^^F^Sehe- îor" “P "" f®lloWS- “-1 

of barrister and attorney, any more than it qner is almost exhaaai^T<^^ •
afford e Lord Mayor’s show—the profes- pTerrish it, is a que^^i w^it 

eional status—to paraphrase the language all fKe wise vumML 
of General Jackson on the union ,l must and whfch no niw4 
shall be preserved.” Law may be made so a^e sa^ tetave epmw 
dear that a man will ratherytut up with in- ^isfbèeevf

jttstice than seek for redressbut theSolons ^ ...
of our Council deetsié that there is a much ft h'llf}'VLt.^ ■’Chr>ü/?^v’oh"8 

higher interest in the' country than his—a ' annnaj 'reveWe tiftlie v« ®
much more sacred thing to be guarded than ' all sdàn^fitibiÉà ft^nïv , ft? * ’ ..................................
.justice—the status of a barrister-at-la^ ytÆ™ Æ reptoseutatiVes of toeir ow»«
-We have heard of the man,who lest his life :;W.o%ifllrons.'z It'is- hinted:* jftat' if tte bV^ocàtîInXledae^ï»8|l-0!î* 
in the defence of his wig, but the valiant Paris fail, a sures immediately affeetitig'■ thlmlfve™6^

conduct of the legal fraternity in the Upper .foin: «^rted to. appre- w«u>d not interfere with, the odqheetieitable
House promises something even more start- tWfthW Winiead, t<Y ^ .uprising of. Congress, each house for itself, to-,

-trade will denude the law itself of its sacred T^ as including a rightyti-’shot out, In time‘bf“
toggery and throw open the “ profession ’ ■ eIïJn MaX1' Peace, any Statp frqë represeptatiobÿ 6L
to all who choose to engage in it. If men W _ . tK Pr^“^e ^'e ele>
have not the ordinary sensé to perceive.,he J*°**£\
tendency of public opin^if th^lh^'^^spelch,1’ÏÏ S@^Te”LK^SScS '

superstitions as we have been describing, , to the Oppositiod of the United States to gSS W 
they are more to be pitied than laughed àt.^Wnee. in the y&fa Six- S£SK 

He is a skilful navigator who takoeîà':san on teen thousand or seventeen -thousand *constitotio| 
the appfpàch of a storm, and he is a, wisp Mexicans ewè said to have ' been bXpatri- The Prlesf* 
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dayifife-fwhioh lead us sometimes 10 i»uu> 

,-that-with ally out bdasted progress we are, in 
many cases, wrapt up in superstitions just 
as ignorant an.dyuk as mischievous as those 

-Mhieh mark eo distinctly the unintellectual 
’ period of the middle ages. We do not here 
• itlute to’thé superstitions .df the uneducated 
1 classes-the belief in dreams, the peculiarities 
attached to persons having six, fiqgers, the 
remarkable virtues in horse-shoes, the faith 
ih fortune-telling, and so forth ; but to idle 
ihneies equally ignorant éf ÿlen who csin 

rPr^iC i boast of even more than an ordinary educa: ;
rtioD, àpk" Who are not at Ml liable to;the 

fear Of spiritual visitants during any portion 
of the twenty-four hours. In a recent num
ber of the Colonist we gave an admirable 

I. -, specimen of this class,'’m ‘one of Sydney 
=|tiSth,s-Mebrated satiricàl speeches on-re- 

HI :E. “Soodfe as he is not inaptly called, 
>Mi.per of the -past and a despiser o

__ «ent—an “ enemy to all change ant
’ v ; âuinnovation.” «• Are we to put the wisffiti* 

3$^»y^ftek.s,-l‘.in;iWk‘»ô^S 

,tSe wisdom of centuries ?” and therein is 
rliihiiiii il 11 l 11 in liii tiliiliTThr “jam
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-IZA ANDERSON, from 
t. Bline and sister, Stone, 
orman, Richardson, May- 
et, Chamberlain, Captain

:
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knq =r timbraPORTS. 7&
4., from Port Townsend—16 
18 potatoes, IX tons hay— 
tronach. Value $368. 
from Port Angelos—300 bug 
ley, 3 tons hay, 10 hogs, 25 
>r—Consigned to Lenevue &

ANDERSON, from Puget 
59 head cattle, 25 boxes
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•t mut & \)plë pt
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m,lowire to ham
I received it from 
This is no. ideal

s ue my pride and pleasn
country to my children as 
■those who preceded me.” 
character—the language, the style, the argu- 
ments aré to be found every day in the week. 
The Noodle family is a living and by no 
means insignificant class. In every depart
ment of life we have it well represented—in 
the church, at the bar, in the press, and in 
the Houses ol Legislature. At the present 
time its most forcible representation is prob
ably to be found in the Legislative Council 
of Vancouver Island. The gentlemen in 
that body who are emulators of the Noodle 
of Sydney Smith are actuated by the praise
worthy desire of keeping things as they are 
We cannot say, inasmuch as the subject has not 
come up for discussion, whether they are act
ually opposed to the steam engine superseding 
manual labor ; but, from their arguments gen
erally, we are led to presume that their ideas 
on the subject are very similar to those super
stitious which are still entertained by the ig
norant against steam power, sewing machines, 
and every description of machinery that 
economises labor. They are opposed, as our 
readers have perceived by the rejection of the 
bill to amalgamate the functions of solicitor 
and barrister, to one man being able to do

4indignation îr rising, and h#bit»Tair to meet 
the most hopeless of maritime disasters-

*
An American officer has ■ recruited^ 
recently, a large number of men, for the 
Republican army in Vera Cruz.

The French soldiers are said to mani
fest less desire now, than formerly, for 
war with the United States.

It was rumored that the Republicans 
bad captured Monterey.

? indefinite or permanent ext?lusff>^oRn^|8P
of the coontry from" representation must bë 
succeeded by a spirit of disgust and com
plaint. It is unwise and dangerous to pursue 
a course which will excite one lârge section 
of the country against another, no matter how 
much the latter may predominate, and it is 
scarcely necessary for me to inform Congress 
that, in my own judgment, most of those 
States, as far as depends on their own action, 
have already been fully restored and 
entitled to all their constitutional rights.— 
Reasoning from the constitution itself and 
from the actual situation of the country, I 
feel bound to presume that, with the Federal 
Courts restored and in the full exercise of 
their functions, rights and interests, all 
classes will, with the aid of the militia, be 
essentially protected ; should this expectation 
unhappily fail, which I do oot anticipate, the 
Executive is already armed with powers to 
enforce the laws.”

New York, Feb. 19—The Herald’s El 
Paso correspondent says there is a great and 
very favorable change in the feelings of the 
people towards Juarez. There is little fear 
of the advance of the Imperialists. He is 
contemplating an expedition to the-city ol 
Chihuahua. The Imperialists have only 800 
troops at that town and are fortifying it.

The French soldiers of the Imperial army 
are said to be greatly disgusted with tbe 
service ; large numbers of them have deserted 
and some are crossing to Texas and enlisting 
in the American army.

Cincinnati, Feb. 19-Collnm Brothers’ 
saddlery establishment was burned yesterday 
—loss $20,000.

a void; observation bapeFUeeBaFtmilfc™"” 
and Mrs. Copland j^n‘
committed by ibqe'HÜPPf^»eqttaittted 
with the premises, and suspicion therefrom 
fastened upon a Chinaman called Joé, who 
a few days before had been discharged, and 
a Chinese doctor, his bosom friend. To chn- 
firm this belief Mr. and Mrs. Copland had 
met the doctorat the St. Nicholas Hotel with 
his hands stuffed into his pockets, and his 
manner was so strange as to call for a re
mark from Mr. Copland. Mr. Welch and 
Mr. Copland subsequently made search all 
through th9 Chinese localities and were in
formed that the suspected parties had just 
given a big dinner to their friends and de
camped in a Chinese boat for tho American 
side. Inspector Hankin and Mr. Welch 
secured a canoe and proceeded in chase, with 
what success remains to be seen; Mr. Cop
land offered a reward of 8100 lor the capture 
of Joe. Mr. Robert Bishop heard the ham
mering at about four o’clock, but did not sus
pect what was going on. Some rings and 
other jewelry were left by the thieves, who no 
doubt considered that they had secured suffi
cient plunder. Nothing else was touched 
except that Mrs. Copland’s purse,- containing 
fortunately no money, was taken from the 
pocket of a dress lying on the bed. Joe had 
frequently seen her place it there. Foot
prints were observed one of which corres» 
ponded with the size of Joe’s feet, and but 
little doubt exists that he and his medical 
friend were the perpetrators of this most 
audacious robbery. The following is a de
scription of the watches : One gentleman’s
gold hunting watch, maker -------, King Wil»
ham street, London, has a plain white 
face and crest on case of a lion rampant ; 
one lady’s Geneva gold watch, silver face, 
initials “ F- S. to E. H.” on inside of case. 
Both valuable watches and in good order.”
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From the Columbian

\ Europe-
New York, Feb. 18.—The steamer 

City of London has arrived with dates to 
the 1st, but her news bas been mainly 
anticipated.

In London, on the 1st., Consols closed 
at 86£ and 86£ for money. United 
Stetes five-twenties 66\ and 67|.

It is officially announced from Vienna 
that the negotiations for* the formation of 
a new Corps of Austrian Volunteers for 
Mexico, will shortly be brought to 
elusion..

The reported appearance of Chilean

California.
San Francisco, Feb. 17—Tbe bark 

Francis, from Puget Sound, with lumber 
and piles, was abandoned at sea on the 
8th inst

ore

fj
Another line of steamers between this 

city and Portland is to be inaugurated, 
comprising three new and first class pro
pellers, viz : the Montana, 1031 tons, the 
Idaho, 1010 tons, to arrive, and 
vessel not yet off the stocks. The 
principal owners of this line are Messrs. 

. , 0 . . Patten, of Bath, Me., the builders, and
privateers off the Spanish coast excites- tbe-ageney is to be held by Messrs 
attention, no ravages are as yet reported. Aldrich, Merril & Co. The Montana

The steam ram retained in the Thames will probably leave on her first trio to 
was found to be built for tbe Peruvian Portland ou the 24th of this month 
Government and was allowed to depart The Idaho is expected to arrive here in 
on the 28th. Another steam ram, built about four months, to be followed by three 
by Laird for Peru, recently left Liverpool ships some time next autumn,
and was at Brest, where the Patrie says San Francisco, Feb. 18.__The Golden
she will be detained until the Spanish City will carry away about 500 
difficulty is adjusted. Rumor connects gers to-morrow.
these two vessels with designs against The police arrested the steward of the

t,1"' . , , Oregon on suspicion of being connected
,. reported that Spain has a dozen with the alleged robbery of Collector 

snips building in England and is hurrying Adams, of Oregon, but as yet no evidence 
thetr completion. . _ whatever has been elicited to implicate

In England it is rumoured that Parlia- anybody nor traee of the money discovered 
ment will be asked to suspend the writ of Weather pleasant

s’ £ s“ *,». «.-a
Fenian Conspirators.

Great depression continues in the 
money maiket, with a tendency to 
panic in the funds.

The latest English journals say Sir 
John Lawrence had scat three native 
agents, designed to explore central Asia, 
by different routes, and observe whether 
the movements among the people are in 
favor of Russia.
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passen-
two men’s work, jaat as “ Swing” was op
posed to a plough because it employed fewer 
men than a spade, and to a harrow, be
cause it employed fewer men then a rake. 

* Talk to them of making the law cheap 
by doing away with the necessity of 
engaging two lawyers where one would 
answer every pmpose, and they will tell you 
in eloquent tones that it is merely “ clap
trap ”—that there would be no diminution in 
the expense by the saving of one man’s labor, 

, and that the status of tbe profession, ■ which 
seems in their eyes to outweigh every public 
interest, would suffer hopelessly from the in
novation.

St. Louis, Feb. 19—The river is again 
open to New Orleans, a heavy rise having 
broken the gorge on Saturday nigh#

New York, Feb. 19—The Philadelphia 
Bulletin's special dispatch from Washington
says—The President's veto message on the —
Freedmeu’s Bureau Bill was very elaborate, ‘HB Mail Steamers—A telegraphic des- 
covering upwards of 30 pages of foolscap, patch received announces the arrival of the 
He is opposed to the bill in every shape, and, Labouchere at San Francisco in 94 hours, 
believing that any legislation for the South ,, . . , ... ... ...ought not to be adopted wfcile the tiontbern preUy falr travellmS c<w,derlDS that she 
States are not represented, and thinks there bad heavy freight on board. Both the Apt 
is too much of the appointing power in the live and Labouchere, it is further ^*,aled left
bill confided to the President. He enters San Francisco onTlursd», for this nort in 
into a full discussion of his reconstruction whinh , r , 8 port, in
policy and thinks the Southern members 01 . 0886 they doe on Sunday
ought to be admittsd. morning. If was rumored that they took a

New York, Feb. 1C—There m uo essential c(,nside'ab!o number of passengers, many of 
change in commercial affairs, business being wh,0m were from the What Cheer Hotel 
generally depressed and^butjittle doing i-, 
foreign merchandise. Toe trade in d^meeijc 
goods is irregular. Wheat is dull and lower.
Beef, steady. Pork closes a shade firmer.
Whisky altogether nominal with no business.
Coffee, choice Rio at 15|

San Francisco, Feb. 20—Theodore San
born, a prominent stock broker, was arrested 
yesterday oo the charge of obtaining money 
under false pretenses, in having drawn a 
check for $385, when be bad no funds in the 
bank to meet it ; Sanborn was on his way to 
the bank with a deposit to oover this and 
other checks, when the money was attached 
in his possession.

j
■

j

man
named William Welch, has been indicted 
and arrested, as one of the parties who 
robbed the What Cheer House, a, few 
months ago He was suspected at that 
time, and has been tinder constant 
veillance ever since, the police hoping to 
discover his associates in the robbery.

The steamer Golden City took 600 
passengers and $998,859 in treasure.

We have no gold quotations from the 
East, later than Friday last. Legal Ten
ders are firm at 74 buying, and 731 sel
ling price.

Arrived—The steamer Labouchere, 
four days from Victoria. Th’s- vessel is 
the pioneer in the new line between Vic
toria and San Francisco.

.
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sur-

We wonder our medical friends do not 
follow the example of the barristers, and for 
the sake of the dignity of the profession insist 
on having a subordinate doctor to hold the 
patient’s head, and receive the medical fees. 
Some strange oversight has evidently been 
made in English legislation or we should 

, have had to record in the career of medicine 
such cases as “ Dr. Bolus instructed by Mr. 
Blister, set tbe leg of the patient, who is as 
well as can be expected.” And there is the 
barber—a profession no more to be lightly 
treated than that of lawyer—why cannot we 
have the knight of the razor instructed by the 
squire of the soap and brush? Surely it is 
derogatory to the profession and injurious to

BBIED. j
/it St. Andrew’s Church, by 

tishop Demers, Mr. William 
tasia Murray, both of this

re residence of the bride's 
Mr. Harper, J. C. Goff to 

hotwell.
ireh, Sapperton, New West- 
i the lOlh of February, 1866, 
Fenns, Henry, eldest son of 
of Spring Gardens, London, 
»urth daughter of the Rev. 

Priest-Vicar of Wimborne

Halifax, Feb. 18.—The Europa, from 
Liverpool 3rd, and Queenstown 4tb, has 
arrived. A Narrow Escape— One of the 

sionists on board the Emily Harris being 
anxious to display his nautical agility by 
climbing from the boat to the wharf, fell into 
the water, and was dragged with some exer» 
lion in a dripping condition unto the deck of 
the steam :r.

Severn s Cargo—About 60 tons of the 
Severn’s cargo was brought round last even
ing by the schooner Indian Maid. The ship 
will be towed into this harbor to>day by the 
steamer Sir James Douglas.

exenr-
A Lisbon telegram of the 1st, reports 

the anval of two American war steamers 
in the Tagus.

The British Parliament was opened by 
Royal commission, Feb. 1st. The Lord 
Chancellor stated to tbe assembled

■; \

Special Dispatch to the H Colonist.”
New York, Feb. 19-The Heralds special 

dispatch says, the resignation of Secretary 
Harlan is the current topic of -Conversation. 
He is known to have expressed to a Western 
Congressman, (a political friend) his inten
tion not to remain much longer. The

mem
bers of both Houses, that, as soon as the 
members were ail sworn, Her Majesty 
would communicate her reasons for 
calling Parliament together.

In the House of Commons, Denison

■
WED. y

16th lust., Mr. John Bakiep 
re of the Orkney Islands, 

years in the service ol the some'■y.
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